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ABSTRACT
Short-acting beta agonist (SABA) overuse (≥3 canisters annually) is associated with worse asthma outcomes and accounts for the majority of greenhouse gas emissions from asthma inhalers in England. Reducing SABA overuse aligns with the National Health Service long-term plan to optimise asthma treatment while minimising environmental impact, but adoption of local asthma guidelines for a SABA-free maintenance and reliever therapy strategy for step 3 asthma patients is limited. In this Perspective, we describe patient and staff involvement in a codesign process adapted from experience-based codesign (EBCD) principles to develop an implementation-ready intervention within a practice-relevant timescale. The codesigned intervention consists of five pillars: healthcare professional education; implementation of ‘gold standard’ prescribing practices; targeted asthma reviews; patient education and support; and real-time data monitoring and reporting of asthma care metrics. The codesign process contributed to all pillars and, by identifying potential individual and organisational barriers to implementation, enabled the development of plans to address these barriers.

In this Perspective, we reflect on the strengths and weaknesses of our adaptation of the experience-based codesign (EBCD) process, outline how EBCD principles can be used in respiratory research and propose actions for patients, health professionals, researchers and funders to develop the potential of EBCD in respiratory research.

INTRODUCTION
The involvement of healthcare professionals and patients is increasingly recognised as essential to the design of health services and interventions.1–3 However, codesign is rare in respiratory medicine. Our recent search of five major respiratory journals only identified two research articles which discussed how codesign or patient and public involvement had been conducted in the development of respiratory medicine interventions or plans for their implementation (online supplemental material 1). This suggests that little attention is paid to the involvement of healthcare professionals and patients, or that reporting of involvement is insufficient.

In this Perspective, we describe and critically reflect on our experience of involving patients and healthcare professionals in the design of an intervention to improve asthma care. Our intention is to open a discussion about the value and feasibility of codesign approaches in respiratory medicine, so that the processes can be developed, refined and applied to maximise codesign’s role in improving the effectiveness and delivery of respiratory interventions. In this Perspective, we reflect on the strengths and weaknesses of our adaptation of the experience-based codesign (EBCD) process, outline how EBCD principles can be used in respiratory research and propose actions for patients, health professionals, researchers, and funders to develop the potential of EBCD in respiratory research.

Short-acting beta agonist (SABA) overuse (≥3 canisters per year) is associated with worse asthma outcomes and accounts for the majority of greenhouse gas emissions from asthma inhalers in the UK.4,5 Reducing SABA overuse aligns with the National Health Service (NHS) long-term plan to optimise asthma treatment while minimising environmental impact, but adoption of local asthma guidelines for an SABA-free strategy using maintenance and reliever therapy for appropriate asthma patients is limited (online supplemental material 2). SABA rEducioN
Through Implementing Hull asthma guidelines (SENTINEL) aims to improve asthma outcomes and reduce the environmental impact of asthma medications in Hull and East Yorkshire by promoting implementation of the local adult asthma guideline.

Initial consultation was undertaken with key stakeholders including primary and secondary care clinicians and commissioners of asthma services. This consultation comprised a series of virtual meetings during which a multifaceted intervention was drafted. The draft intervention was circulated to meeting participants and refined in response to comments. This proposed intervention was then adapted and optimised through a series of codesign workshops with staff and patients from participating primary care networks (PCNs) to ensure it would meet the needs of the local population and healthcare providers, as described in this Perspective. The finalised intervention will be implemented across Hull over a 12-month period with robust evaluation and comprehensive evidence generation, with intervention delivery phased across PCNs in a step-wedge approach.

How we adapted EBCD
Recognising the importance of Involve’s principles for co-producing research,\(^6\) which encompass the inclusion of all perspectives and skills, valuing of the knowledge of all stakeholders, and a reciprocal (rather than contractual) approach, we used a codesign process based on EBCD principles to develop and refine the SENTINEL intervention with patients and healthcare staff.\(^7\) Rather than seeking to ‘perfect’ processes or pathways from a service perspective, EBCD focuses on the experiences of patients as a vital source of knowledge about service redesign.\(^8\) Pivotal in this process are the facilitation of codesign workshops that bring together patients and staff, so that boundaries are crossed, new working relationships are formed, and new insights are obtained.\(^9\) Mindful of the limited contextual tailoring of many interventions in health services,\(^10\) we sought to use a codesign process adapted from EBCD principles, so that patients and staff could ‘tell the untold stories’ that would enable a contextually informed refinement of the SENTINEL intervention focused on the needs of the patients who could benefit from the intervention and the healthcare professionals with a role in delivering it.

EBCD processes have been honed to address the frequently encountered challenges posed by limited timescales, for example, in Locock et al’s ‘accelerated’ process (seven stages with two pathways completed in 12 months), which was developed from the Point of Care Foundation’s process (eight stages in 12 months).\(^7\)\(^11\)\(^12\)

We adapted Locock et al’s accelerated approach to build on the already-completed initial SENTINEL intervention development work and to enable the timely completion of codesign to inform implementation of the intervention in Hull and East Riding of Yorkshire PCNs (table 1).

Central to our adaptation of EBCD was close consideration of the views and experiences of healthcare staff as well as patients. There were both healthcare staff-facing (eg, the intervention pillars ‘healthcare professional education’ and ‘real-time data monitoring and reporting of asthma care metrics’) and patient-facing (eg, aspects of the ‘targeted asthma reviews’ and ‘patient support and education’) elements to the intervention. Healthcare staff were, therefore, ‘recipients’ or ‘end-users’ of the intervention as well as patients, and as such their insights were important for the development of the intervention and its implementation.

Although the reduced time frame of our codesign process necessitated a reduced number of stages and participants compared with previous studies, we preserved the focus on individuals’ experiences and unique perspectives as the core element of our adapted approach. The themes that emerged during individual exploratory meetings were used as catalysts for discussion in group meetings to ensure individuals’ insights

### Table 1 Comparison of the stages involved in different forms of experience-based co-design

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EBCD Point of Care Foundation 2016</th>
<th>AEBCD Locock et al.</th>
<th>Adapted co-design process based on AEBCD (for use in the SENTINEL project)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Observe clinical areas</td>
<td>1. Secondary analysis of narrative interviews from the HERG archive</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Interview staff, patients and families</td>
<td>2. Creation of trigger films</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Edit interviews into 25–30min film of themed chapters</td>
<td>3. Discovery and engagement work with staff, including staff feedback event</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Staff feedback event</td>
<td>4. Focus group workshop with local patients and carers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Hold patient feedback event (showing film to patients)</td>
<td>5. Co-design workshop with local staff, patients and carers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Hold joint patient-staff feedback event</td>
<td>6. Co-design subgroups of staff, patients and carers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Run co-design groups over 4–6 months</td>
<td>7. Final event</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Hold a celebration event</td>
<td></td>
<td>1. Exploratory meetings by video link with clinical staff</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AEBCD, accelerated experience-based co-design; EBCD, Experience-based co-design; HERG, Health Experiences Research Group; SENTINEL, SABA rEductioN Through ImplemeNting Hull asthma guidELines.
remained central to the process of refining the intervention. By bringing healthcare professionals and patients together in joint discussion, we allowed debates to cross boundaries between different roles and for final decisions to draw from a wide base of experiences.

METHODS
Our adaptation of accelerated EBCD involved four key phases, each informed by Involve’s principles for coproduction and with an emphasis on achieving Ledema et al’s coproduction goals of enabling people to develop an appreciation of others’ experiences and allow new ways of thinking to be opened up.6 9

1. Exploratory meetings by video call with clinical staff (n=7)
2. Staff feedback event (n=1)
3. Exploratory meetings by telephone with patients with asthma (n=3)
4. Codesign event (n=1)

A total of 15 participants were involved, representing asthma patients (n=3), practice administrators (n=1), advanced nurse practitioners (n=2), respiratory nurse specialists (n=1), practice nurses (n=3), clinical pharmacists (n=1), general practitioners (n=3) and clinical research associates (n=1).

Recruitment
Six GP practices across the target region were emailed invitations for staff to participate in the codesign process. Of these, two went on to have staff involved. The project lead recruited four asthma nurses working across two PCNs, who, in turn, recruited patient participants opportunistically during clinics.

All participants were offered reimbursement for their time, although not all accepted. Participants were sent plain English summaries of the project before participating, and before groups meeting agendas with topics outlined were circulated.

Exploratory meetings (seven participants; 60 mins each)
All participants were invited to an exploratory meeting with a researcher, in which the planned intervention components were discussed and feedback on potential challenges and solutions sought (table 2). A mixture of direct and open questions was posed, allowing novel topics to emerge. Defined as a service evaluation using the Health Research Authority’s decision tool (http://www.hra-decisiontools.org.uk/research/), the project did not require ethical approval.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic from project proposal discussed during meeting</th>
<th>Discussion points on this topic for meetings with clinical staff</th>
<th>Discussion points on this topic for meetings with asthma patients</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Healthcare Professional Education</td>
<td>► Key topics that need to be addressed through education</td>
<td>n/a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>► Preferences for how HCP education is delivered</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Implementation of ‘gold standard’ prescribing practice</td>
<td>► Current prescribing practices at the participants’ GP practice/PCN</td>
<td>▶ Participants’ experiences of having asthma medication on repeat prescription</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>► Ease/difficulty of changing prescribing practices</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>► Potential barriers to taking SABA inhalers off repeat prescription</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>► Key prescribing practices that should be encouraged in respect to asthma</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Targeted asthma reviews</td>
<td>► Preferences for how asthma reviews are conducted</td>
<td>▶ Preferences for how asthma reviews are conducted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>► Potential barriers to implementing a focused period of asthma reviews</td>
<td>▶ Encouraging non-attenders to attend asthma reviews</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patient support and education</td>
<td>► Importance of patient support for guideline implementation</td>
<td>▶ Participants’ use and understanding of asthma medications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>► Patient support for changing asthma medications</td>
<td>▶ Perception of SABA inhalers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Real-time data monitoring and reporting of asthma care metrics</td>
<td>► Preferences for how asthma data is presented and which metrics should be available</td>
<td>n/a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>► Preferences for how data is shared between practices and PCNs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HCP, Healthcare Professional; PCN, primary care network; SABA, short-acting beta agonist.
Staff feedback event (six participants; 120 min by video conference)
This event aimed to collect group feedback on the challenges and solutions offered during exploratory meetings, and to address new topics not yet discussed with participants. Preplanned topics were used as catalysts for group discussions of the intervention (table 3).

By facilitating group discussions between health care professionals, this event allowed participants to appreciate the perspectives of those working in different roles and to ultimately reach a consensus on the suggestions they made for the intervention’s development.

Codesign event (10 participants; 180 min by video conference)
All participants were invited to attend the final codesign event. The aim was to finalise the intervention and agree next steps for implementation. Preplanned topics were used as catalysts for group discussions, with some carried forward from the staff feedback event and others having been identified during exploratory meetings (table 4).

Group discussions allowed participants to appreciate one another’s perspectives and the project team to benefit from the participants’ range of personal and professional experience. Discussions were constructive and wide ranging, with time given to consideration of novel ideas which arose. The ideas and suggestions raised throughout these conversations, along with the cumulative record of the previous meetings’ feedback, ultimately led to several additions and modifications being made to the final specification of the intervention.

COVID-19
Due to COVID-19, all meetings were conducted over the phone or online. The pandemic appeared to impact the number of participants and event attendance: illness, having to self-isolate, childcare issues and unusually high workloads were all given as reasons for non-participation.

REFINEMENT OF THE SENTINEL INTERVENTION THROUGH CODESIGN
Before the codesign process began a project proposal was written in collaboration with key stakeholders in primary and secondary care outlining a draft five-component intervention. Throughout the codesign process, feedback was sought from participants on each of these components, with the final design of the intervention being agreed collaboratively.

The five intervention components were developed through co-design as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic taken from project proposal</th>
<th>Topic identified during exploratory meetings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Feedback on the three ‘gold standard’ prescribing practices</td>
<td>Booklet aid for staff to use during asthma reviews</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patient support for changing medication</td>
<td>Keeping standards of reviews consistent across the board</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preferences for how asthma data are presented</td>
<td>Encouraging non-attenders to attend asthma reviews</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The best way to inform and educate asthma patients about their medications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Whether sharing data between practices could stigmatise those doing less well</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3 - Topics used as the framework for group discussions during the staff feedback event, showing at which stage in the co-design process each topic was identified

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic identified during staff feedback event</th>
<th>Topic identified during exploratory meetings with asthma patients</th>
<th>Topic identified during exploratory meetings with clinical staff</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Feedback on the updated five ‘gold standard’ prescribing practices</td>
<td>Patients’ views on using a stepped approach to changing medications</td>
<td>Whether the data from 2020 will be reliable as a basis for comparison due to the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How the ‘gold standards’ will work in practice as guidelines</td>
<td>Encouraging non-attenders to attend asthma reviews</td>
<td>Using Electronic Repeat Prescribing (eRD) for asthma medications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The proposed timeline for implementing the ‘gold standard’ guidelines</td>
<td>Patient’s preferences for how information is presented and available to them</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Staff support for employing a stepped approach to changing a patient’s medication</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Staff preferences for training resources</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How can staff training and development be a continuous process</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preferences for how asthma data is presented and shared between practices and PCNs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PCN, primary care network.
Implementation of ‘gold standard’ prescribing practice

The ‘gold standard’ prescribing practices were significantly developed through the co-design process, taking them from three to five in number and refining the wording of each standard (online supplemental material 3). A clearer understanding of their acceptability to healthcare professionals and potential obstacles to their implementation were afforded through group discussions.

Healthcare professional education

The co-design process provided evidence for the acceptability of proposed ideas. The proposition that education be delivered through a range of facilitated sessions as well as via written and digital resources was unanimously supported by staff participants, providing confidence that this approach would be well-received by healthcare professionals.

Targeted asthma reviews

Although healthcare professionals agreed on principle with the importance of conducting a programme of targeted reviews, during exploratory meetings, most healthcare professionals raised concerns about the additional workload required to complete these reviews within the 2-month time period. Nurses also raised concerns about the repetitive nature of conducting numerous reviews in a day, arguing the quality of reviews would drop as staff became tired. To address this, the involvement of the NHS business partner, Interface Clinical Services, was formalised in the final intervention specification to support practice staff to complete asthma reviews.

Additionally, to reduce the number of reviews required in the first 2 months of implementation, it was agreed during the final co-design event that high SABA users (prescribed 6+ SABA inhalers annually) would initially be targeted for asthma reviews, with lower SABA users invited for review throughout the following 12 months. This would spread workload more manageably and stagger follow-up reviews.

Patient support and education

Patients and healthcare professionals agreed that patient support and education would need to be a central focus of the project to make the intervention successful. It was stressed that many patients lack basic knowledge about asthma and its management, so education should not shy away from teaching basic principles. Providing healthcare professionals with a library of resources to aid them in supporting patients during asthma reviews was seen as essential.

Suggestions for specific areas of need for patient support and education were made by both patients and healthcare professionals, and these were incorporated into the plans for staff training materials to ensure healthcare professionals would be confident delivering appropriate patient support.

Real-time data monitoring and reporting of asthma care metrics

The discussions around the data monitoring and reporting of asthma care metrics led to ‘the number of inhaler technique reviews’ being added to the metrics potentially being reported in the new system. Concern over whether sharing data between practices and PCNs could stigmatise under-performing practices was a novel theme introduced by healthcare professionals during the staff feedback event, and allowed the reporting system to be more sensitively designed. Healthcare professionals’ preferences for reporting asthma metrics were overwhelmingly for an opt-in system, which would allow practices to share their data with others within their PCN and see each other’s figures, allowing ‘friendly competition’ while encouraging the possibility of offering support and advice to colleagues in under-performing practices.

Healthcare professionals also raised concerns that year-on-year comparisons will be skewed for 2020 due to prescription changes during the pandemic, and this will be taken into account for data collection and analysis.

Other findings of the co-design process

In addition to the development of the five components of the intervention, the co-design process also highlighted other issues to be considered during implementation:

► Implementing the intervention will be different at practices across the region due to differences in patient demographics, widely varying prescribing processes at different practices, and the different ways practices are run internally.

► Change will take time and require a continual process of support rather than a one-off approach to training and education.

The first point will be taken into account during the evaluation of the intervention’s effectiveness. The second point is difficult to plan for in the initial stage of the implementation as continued support will ultimately need to be provided internally within practices. However, motivating and encouraging staff in the initial stages could help keep up momentum for the changes being made past the initial 12 months of roll out.

DISCUSSION

The co-designed SENTINEL intervention introduces evidence-based changes in practice that represents a significant shift from SABA inhaler prescription and use. Approaching intervention design through a process of co-design with healthcare professionals and patients allowed us to explore ways to make changes feel grassroots rather than being imposed onto
individuals as well as developing plans for making the changes sustainable and long-term.

Due to the restricted time line for our adaptation of EBCD, participant recruitment was limited and, in particular, included relatively few patients. Although we benefited from a broad range of clinical participants from a variety of roles, this arguably led to the codesign results being more focused towards the viewpoint of healthcare professionals. The lower number of patient participants resulted in the cancellation of a separate patient-only feedback event, which was initially intended for the codesign process. Despite this, patient participants raised valuable points, providing a much clearer understanding of patient hesitancy around changes to SABA prescriptions and allowing the appropriate and sensitive design of patient support materials. They were actively involved in discussions during the final codesign event, providing an invaluable balance to healthcare professionals’ perspectives.

After the final codesign event several participants (both patients and healthcare professionals) spontaneously sent feedback to the researcher to say they had enjoyed being involved in the codesign process and had found it positive, encouraging and interesting. One healthcare professional wrote, ‘I think working in partnership in this way is definitely the way forward and will lead to the best outcomes’.

CONCLUSION

It has been possible to deliver a codesign process adapted from accelerated EBCD principles under the exceptional conditions of the 2020 COVID-19 pandemic, consistent with Involve’s coproduction principles and with demonstrable refinements to the SENTINEL intervention that are likely to improve its implementation and impact. While the number of codesign participants was modest (n=15), this was not atypical for codesign processes that emphasise depth and quality of participation over scale, and stakeholder diversity was well represented with regards to professional roles. Our intention is not to present our adapted codesign process as a ‘best practice’ model for EBCD; rather we have critically reflected on our experience of using EBCD principles in order to open a discussion about codesign in respiratory care and have described in this Perspective how patient and healthcare professional involvement in codesign played a fundamental role in the development and strengthening of the SENTINEL intervention. On the basis of this experience and the contributions of codesign in other areas of healthcare, we strongly encourage funders to ensure sufficient resources for codesign in respiratory research, for journals to allow sufficient space for reporting codesign activities, and for respiratory research centres to support the development of researchers’, healthcare professionals’ and patients’ skills in codesign. This will enable the perspectives and experience of patients and healthcare professionals to shape the interventions which they will benefit from and implement.

The effectiveness of the SENTINEL intervention on asthma outcomes of adults in six PCNs in Hull and the East Riding of Yorkshire will be evaluated using anonymised, routinely collected patient data. During implementation of the intervention throughout 2021, feedback will be collected from participating healthcare professionals in order to develop an implementation strategy for optimal delivery of the intervention, bringing forward the importance of consultation with end users into the rollout and evaluation of the intervention.
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